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The Layton 
Turnkey Solution

The Layton Turnkey 
Solution Handling and 
Distribution Line that 
Feeds into a Scale.
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The Layton Turnkey Solution

It hygienically transports product from the floor 
to a higher level such as a mezzanine, overhead 
conveyor or other areas requiring an angled solution. 
The Volta belt consists of ribbon sidewalls, scooped flights
with an indent on each side depending on the product specifications.

Ribbon Wall Elevator Conveyor

The variable frequency 
drive offers more 
product flow control.

Incline Belt Control

The feeder provides storage, regulates product 
flow and reduces line surges for reliable processing 
and packing operation.

Hopper Feeder

The load cell-equipped Magna-Weigh 
system provides steady, precise 
output of the product.

Magna-Weigh System
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The Layton Turnkey Solution is a product handling and distribution line that feeds into a scale. It 
starts with the hopper feeder that regulates product flow and reduces line surges. The ribbon-wall 
incline belt transports product upward for further processing. 



The uni-vibe scale feeder features a single 
moving part construction that ensures sanitary 
operation with exceptionally low maintenance 
and superior vibration isolation.

Uni-Vibe Feeder

Scale Platform

The belt transports packaged product to 
the Rotary Pack-Off Station for Case 
Packaging or other solutions.

Pack-Off Table

The product is fed into the uni-vibe scale feeder which features a single moving part construction 
that ensures sanitary operation with exceptionally low maintenance and superior vibration isolation. 
After processing the final product is delivered to the pack-off table.
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Gummies Cereals ConfectioneryBaked Goods

Fresh Cut 
Vegetables

Fruit, Nuts &
Seed Processing

Snack FoodsPasta

Fish Poultry Frozen FoodsMeat Products

Potatoes &
Root Crops

Vegetables Dry Pet FoodsCheese

What We Move...




